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Dallas City Councilmember Welcomes kids back to
school with a new school zone and free school Supplies
DALLAS, TEXAS - Dallas City Councilmember Adam McGough (District 10) today greeted
students coming back to school with free school supplies and by celebrating a new school zone
near Merriman Park Elementary. “This is a great time of year where everyone has a fresh start
and possibilities are endless. I am thankful to be in the position to help serve our community,”
said McGough. School supplies have been made available by the Mayor’s Back to School
initiative serving DISD and RISD. “With the help of RISD staff, we were able to identify some
of the schools in my district that have children in need of this opportunity,” McGough added.
McGough worked to help young Will Mina and scores of kids who recently advocated for a new
school zone near the intersection at Tory Sound and Church Road. McGough cites numerous
partners who helped get this new school zone and crossing guard for the community. Dallas
County Schools was integral in helping make this a reality through the work of board President
Larry Duncan and board member and Lake Highlands’ resident Omar Narvaez. Jill Jordan and
Dennis Ware really worked hard on behalf of the city to expedite the signage and get things in
place as school starts. Merry Vickers and Cristal Retana also spent time working on strategies to
make this a reality.
“This is a prime example of what can happen when the community comes together and works
with elected officials to make change in their neighborhoods. I am thankful for each and every
parent, teacher, advocate and child who stepped up to make this school zone a reality and make
our neighborhood more safe. It truly takes a village,” stated McGough.
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